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UPCOMING EVENTS 
AUGUST 

   1           Executive and Director’s  
        Meeting 
   5-7        Ladies Trip                 
   8           Past Potentate Lunch 
   25-28    CSSA – Wichita 
    
SEPTEMBER     
 
    5          Labor Day 
    9-11     Mystery Trip 
   12         Executive and Director’s 
        Meeting 
   17         Fall Temple Clean Up 
   19         Stated Meeting with Ladies 
   24         Clown Wine Tasting 
 
OCTOBER 
 
    3          Executive and Director’s  
                Meeting 
    8          Antiques Car Show 
    9          Purse Bingo 
   10         Stated Meeting 
   15         Ceremonial 
   15         Ladies Luncheon 
   22         Harvest Day/Boo at the Zoo 
   29         Boo at the Zoo 
   31         Halloween    
 
 

    Bingo EVERY Friday evening       
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A Message From Your Potentate 

 
 

Hello all! 
I hope this finds you enjoying 
the summer months and able 
to find a cool spot from time to 
time...up to this point it's been 
a HOT one (more on that 
later) but the upside is here in 
Kansas we get all four 
seasons!  While we may 
currently be dark, it's been a 
busy time since the last 
edition of the Antics and lots 
of people have been working 
to make your Temple a place 
to have fun and re-engage 
with our friends.  A quick 
rundown of some recent 
events and then a look at 
what's coming up. 

In addition to what Jolene 
writes about, here are just a 
few of the recent events that 
have taken place: 

Kentucky Derby 

As promised, the Hardys 
(along with help from a bunch 
of other folks) delivered a 
great day for watching the KY 
Derby.  The "fastest two 
minutes in sports" lasted all 
day but was kicked off with a 
bourbon and cigar event that 
was enjoyed by not only 
prospective new members, 
but I saw a number of familiar 
faces in the crowd that day 
also.   Membership Director 
Andrew Piper along with 

Donnie Bohannon created this 
fun event outside on the patio 
where good times were had 
and fodder for new stories 
created.  Once the membership 
event wrapped-up we moved 
inside to the Derby Party where 
the typical activities were found 
along with some new 
events.  Some of the Past 
Potentates in attendance 
grabbed a stick horse, the 
Divan got in on the action 
(along with lots of others) and 
while these are always fun to 
watch, the mice once again 
garnered the most 
attention.   The much awaited 
"Pappy" raffle was drawn and 
won by a non-Shriner!  Thanks 
to Mike Allen for selling that 
ticket along with everyone else 
who helped by selling those 
much sought after 
chances.   Cap this all off with a 
silent auction that drew a lot of 
participation and was 
sponsored by many of our units 
and clubs, contributing to the 
overall success of the day. 

Hospital Screening 

Once again ARAB supported 
our community and Hospital 
system by sponsoring another 
screening clinic.  Under the 
watchful eye (and constant 
supervision!) of Hospital 
Representative John Sidwell 
we had a great day and rumor 
has it we may have been 
successful at getting another 
patient referral.  In all, the day 
was a bit of work and lot of fun, 
but as my good friend Eddie 
Van Horn says "that's what we 
do"! 

Arab FEZtival 

As we moved into June we 
started the month off with a 
bang with the celebration of our 

3 noteworthy anniversaries.  It 
was a HOT, HOT day, with heat 
indices approaching the 100 
degree mark but none the less, 
you once again rose to the 
occasion.  We had a great 
representation from our parade 
units and members of 
the Topless, Antiques, Lil' 
Chops, Sundevils and Boaters 
who had vehicles there to help 
mark the day.  We kicked off 
the day with a performance by 
our Band, invocation by Chaplin 
Tom Rigg, presentation of the 
colors by the Legion of Honor 
and the day's emcee was our 
very own Public Relations Chair 
Rick Smith who kept things 
moving along and the crowd 
engaged.  We enjoyed 
representation from local 
Lodges numbers 393 and 51 
who assisted by having the 
Masonic Foundation car 
present as well as the Masonic 
Child Identification Program 
(CHIP) available for those in 
attendance.  In addition to the 
live music, with the help of Mike 
Allen, a cornhole tournament 
drew some additional 
attendees. 

Special guests included: 

Topeka High Drum Corps,  

NE Kansas Shrine Patients, 

Representative from Shriners 
Childrens St. Louis,  

Topeka Police Chief Bryan 
Wheeles, Chief Randy Phillips 
and Topeka Mayor Mike 
Padilla,  

Kansas Grand Master Michael 
D. Johnson,  

Imperial Sir Bill Bailey and his 
Lady Debby.   

             

                                continued 

 Jeff Neal 
2022 Potentate 
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Association summer 
meeting.  As we move into 
Fall (and hopefully cooler 
weather!) we can look forward 
to the Mystery Trip, Wine 
Tasting, Ceremonial, Car 
Show, Harvest Days, the 2nd 
meeting of our new Bourbon 
club the "Fellowship of the 
Still" and other fun activities.   

I'd be remiss if I didn't mention 
the many individuals who 
keep working, often behind 
the scenes, to keep things 
moving around our 
Temple.   The unit and club 
leadership, the dozens of 
bingo volunteers, the 
bartenders, trustees and 
nobility themselves - along 
with the help from our 
ladies.  Every one of you 
make a contribution to 
keeping this large ship of ours 
afloat and moving in the right 
direction.  Without you, none 
of this is possible. 

In looking back over the past 
6 months it's hard to believe 
the year is half over.  Jolene 
and I want to thank all of you 
for your support, hard work 
and words of wisdom and 
encouragement.   

spent Monday with the Golfers 
at the 1st Annual Larry 
Pressman Memorial Golf 
Tournament.  The day started 
with a presentation to the 
owner of Village Greens for his 
many years of support and 
then Past Potentate's Lady 
Patty Pressman in recognition 
of Illustrious Sir Larry's many 
years of dedicated service to 
the Shrine.   Several Past 
Potentates and their Ladies 
were there to welcome Patty 
and after the presentation of a 
plaque by Most Worshipful Roy 
Sullivan, Patty made several 
gracious comments to those in 
attendance.  The 
tournament was well attended 
with over 30 teams 
participating and by all 
accounts an overwhelming 
success for the Unit and 
Temple. 

Upcoming Events 

The hits just keep on coming 
with a number of us heading to 
Minneapolis next week for the 
148th Imperial Session.   Upon 
our return we'll gear up for the 
Shrine Bowl in Pittsburg, then 
on to August for the Ladies trip 
and then we're off to Wichita 
for the Central States Shrine 

Once the day was complete 
and the plaza cleaned up, we 
retired to the Temple.  There 
Illustrious Sir Paul 
Clarkson had rounded up 
several Past Potentates (and 
their ladies) who provided a 
great meal and members of 
the Provost Guard served up 
much needed COLD 
refreshments for those in 
attendance.  The day was 
finally capped off when we 
added three new Nobles to our 
ranks, all under the watchful 
eye of the Imperial Sir who 
made sure to make the day 
special for our newest 
members. 

As I reflect upon that HOT day, 
there are lots of people to 
thank.  In addition to those 
already mentioned, I need to 
recognize Illustrious Sir Kurt 
Lawson who generously 
agreed to allow me to start this 
process last year.  He's been a 
constant source of guidance 
and encouragement along the 
way.  I then approached High 
Priest and Prophet Keith 
Bricker and Lady Patty who 
jumped on the chance to be 
involved.  Keith and Patty 
assembled the original working 
group and honestly Jolene and 
I only joined later in the 
process.  Those others who 
spent hours in the planning 
and execution of the event 
are:  Andrew and Laura Piper, 
Rick Smith and Gale Wise, 
Roger and Marilyn Farthing, 
Donnie and Rhonda Bohannon 
and of course Jolene. 

Golf Tournament 

We had a small break the 
following Sunday and then 

Message from your Potentate 

(continued) 
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Official Call of the Potentate 

Notice is hereby given of a Stated meeting of Arab Shriners at 1305 South Kansas Avenue, 

Topeka, KS for the transaction of such business as may be regularly presented on:  

September 19, 2022           October 10, 2022  November 14, 2022 

A Message From Your First Lady 

Dear Nobles and Ladies, 

Summer has come quickly, 

and Mother Nature isn’t 

messing around!   A quick 

recap of events since my 

last writing, we enjoyed  a 

fantastic Potentate’s trip to 

Costa Rica (thanks Karen 

Marlow) making it back just 

in time to enjoy the Nobility 

Ball chaired by Jim and 

Barb Whitehead.  Thanks 

so much for all the 

committee members for 

making the Ball such a fun 

and memorable evening!  

The Easter Bunny made an 

appearance at the Easter 

egg hunt on a beautiful 

morning at Lake Shawnee, 

thanks to Steve and Becky 

Belveal for making it such a 

great day! The Ladies 

traveled to Emporia in April 

for the Stated Meeting, Cindy 

Tarr arranged a delicious 

dinner and some post dinner 

shenanigans!  No one left the 

Legion of Honor spaghetti 

feed hungry, and the spring 

Temple cleanup addressed 

several facility projects. 

Bourbon, bow ties, hats, and 

juleps filled the Mosque for 

the Kentucky Derby party 

where Rich Strike surprised 

everyone with the win.  

Thanks for Russ and Tracy 

Hardy for all their hard work 

in chairing this event.  To 

kick off the summer, the 

Ladies joined the Nobles for 

dinner prior to the May 

Stated Meeting followed by a 

“Sangria Tasting”!  In June 

we celebrated several 

anniversaries with the Arab 

“Feztival”!  A year in the 

making, Patty and Keith 

Bricker assembled a great 

team showcasing Shriners at 

Evergy Plaza in downtown 

Topeka. The first “Larry 

Pressman Memorial” golf 

tournament hosted by the 

Golfers unit was a great 

success!  Jeff and I have 

enjoyed these events, and 

we hope you have had the 

opportunity to join in the fun 

as well. 

Even though summer is 

supposed to be “dark”, there 

are several events to attend.  

Bingo never stops and 

always needs help and 

support, and the parade 

schedule is posted on the Arab 

website or email blast so 

check it out and support the 

Units parading.  Other 

upcoming events include 

Imperial Session in 

Minneapolis, MN July 3-7, 

Shrine Bowl in Pittsburg July 

22-23, Ladies trip to Paola 

wineries August 6,7, Provost 

Guard fish fry August 13, and 

rounding out the summer is 

CSSA in Wichita August 25-

27.  September kicks off with 

the “Mystery Trip” September 

9-11 to wherever Paul and 

Diana Clarkson tell the bus 

driver to go!  Fall is jam 

packed with events including 

the Clown’s Wine Tasting, 

Antiques Car Show, Purse 

Bingo, Harvest Days, 

Sundevil’s Halloween, 

Sportsman Event, and Meat 

Raffle just to name a few. 

In closing, one of the best 

memories I will take with me 

following the “Feztival” is 

seeing the Shrine patients 

attending play freely in the 

splash pad fountains!  Thanks 

to everyone for your dedication 

in helping children and 

continued support of Arab 

Shrine!    

 Until Next Time, 

 Jolene 

Jolene Frevert 
First Lady 2022 
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2022 Kentucky Derby 

Photos by Tracy Hardy, Laurie Rigg , and Harlan McNinch 

Most dapper gentleman Best ladies hat  Best couple 
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Photos by Jeff Neal,Laurie Rigg, Tracy Hardy  

LET THE RACES BEGIN 
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Photos by Tracy Hardy  
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Greetings from the Arab Golfers 
 

Golfers Of Arab Shriners 

 

Summer is in “full swing” for the golfers and about anytime on any course, you are likely to find a Golfer of the 
Arab Shriners.  As usual, we had our annual golf tournament June 20th at Village Greens with a 9am shotgun 
start.  This year, the golfers changed the name of our annual golf tournament to the Annual Larry Pressman 
Memorial Golf Tournament.   A dedication was presented to Patty Pressman by our Potentate Jeff Neal.   

The winners this year of our 1st Annual Larry Pressman Memorial Golf Tournament were as follows: 

1st Flight 

    !st Place-   Charlie Shinn, Blake Shinn, Brad Shaffer, Richard Swan 

    2nd Place- Dan Hartzell, Mike Mitchell, Mike Morse, Scott Crider 

    3rd Place-   Bob Weibel, Scott Weibel, Larry Polter, Russ Hardy 

 

2nd Flight 

    1st Place- Harlan McNinch, Don Riffey, Jim Clark, John Beatty 

    2nd Place- Ron Beavers, Ed Welch, Tom Melvin, Nate Walker 

    3rd Place- Duane Crosier, Rick Hynek, Dan Broxterman, Bill Mumford 

 

3rd Flight 

    1st Place- Keith Combes, Jack Clay, Ed Lew, Ed Brunmeier 

    2nd Place-Ray Hauke, Betty Rose, Greg McClaren, Amy McClaren 

    3rd Place-Larry Rogers, Melissa Rogers, John Dickinson, Alan Schramm 

 

#13 Longest Drive Women-  Wende Watt 

#13 Longest Drive Men-  Harold Ramsey 

#18 Longest Putt-  Ernie Smith 

#9 Closest to the pin 2nd shot- Brad Shaffer 

 

More golf outings are planned in August with Sabetha on the 15th, and a T time of  9am, August 30th we are 
playing the public course in Emporia, with food catered by Olpi Chicken at the VFW afterwards.  Come join us 
anytime, everyone is welcome to come play, as long as your handicap is 20 or more!    

September 18th – 21st, the golfers are having our annual Fall Outing at Lodge of 4 Seasons in the Ozarks.  These 
outings are always a great time and well attended by golfers and their ladies.  Many of the ladies play golf with us 
on Monday. 

That’s it for now, keep swinging the clubs and hitting great shots, and we will see you on a T-Box somewhere. 

 

Steve Haslett 

Editor for Golfers of Arab Shriners  
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Finally, we are in Parade Season…Lil’ Chops paraded in Emporia’s St. Patrick 
parade with 10 riders - was supposed to be 11 but one bike decided not to 
cooperate - can’t hardly wait until the new bikes get here!  We were all 
excited about parading at the Strong City and wouldn’t you know, it didn’t 

just rain, it poured!  The rain did stop prior to the start of the parade but the Lil’ Chop bikes just don’t do well 
on wet pavement, so we couldn’t parade.  HOWEVER, we were able to have a nice Social with several people 
attending and plenty of good food shared!  The next parade on our list was Washunga Days in Council Grove 
on 6/18.  Although it was really hot, this is a fun parade and always has a lot of parade watchers! Special 
thanks to Roger, John, Steve and Jeff for braving the heat to parade.  Cindy & I left directly after the parade to 
go to Topeka for the Feztival!  The temperature went up 13 
degrees from Council Grove to Topeka. There was a pretty good 
crowd when we got there and the fountains did provide some 

relief.  It was nice to go 
to the Temple for the 
after get together in the 
air conditioning!! 
Cindy & I attended the 

Kentucky  Derby 
Party and had a great 
time!  Our horse (and 
mice) weren’t winners 
but we had a lot of fun 
and would highly suggest that if you haven’t attended this party, you 
should put it on your calendar for next year!  A special thank- you to 
Deana & Gail for shopping and putting together the Lil’ Chop Basket 
for the raffle.  It was a hit and actually made quite a chunk of 
change! 
The annual Lil’ Chops Vidalia Onion fundraiser was a huge success!  
It was decided at our meeting to donate $1000 each to both the 
Children’s Travel Fund and the Hospital Van Fund.  Yeah for the Lil’ 

Chops who worked hard on making this happen! 
At our last meeting, we officially voted in both Joe Witten and Lynn Holt as associate members as well as 
voting Tracy Edwards as a full member.  Our Lil’ Chops family is growing! 

Some of the Lil’s Chops will be prepping and serving for the Shrine Bowl Football feast in 
Ottawa as well as participating in the Shrine Bowl parade in Pittsburg prior to the game! 
Hope to see you out and about! 

 

ARAB SHRINE 

LIL’ CHOPS 
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L’IL CHOPS 

WASHUNGA DAYS, COUNCIL GROVE 
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Greeters 
The Greeters are the men that have their tuxes on, who greet you at the door.  The 
Greeters had an opportunity to greet potential patients at the Screening Clinic held in 
May, at the Arab Shrine.  The Greeters contributed a hanging basket, which was a 
silent auction item at the Kentucky Derby. 
 
The Greeters have changed up their meeting locations and menus, with Olive 
Garden catering the dinner at the Governor’s Row House in April. The Greeters then 
met and dined at Hyvee in May.  Barbara Hesse, the widow of Burns Hesse, hosted 
the Greeters in her gorgeous yard in June, and found us a caterer, who prepared a 
delicious meal. 
 
If you have not joined a unit or club, or are looking to be an associate in a unit, the 
Greeters continue to look for a few good men, who will represent the Greeters in 
style.  Our ladies are included in all of our monthly events.  The Greeters meet on the 
2nd Friday of the month, with the social at 5:30 PM, followed by the meeting and 
dinner.  If interested in joining the Greeters, please contact Harlan McNinch, John 
Sidwell or Jim Curtis.  We are looking forward to the remainder of 2022.  Stay safe 
and well.  God Bless! 

Jim Curtis, John Sidwell and Harlan McNinch 
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GREETERS 

Snowda Powell, 

Karen Latimer and  

Steve Suchsland 

(Shown left) 

George Sauer and his lady 

Sandy Whitemore, 

Marvin Menke and his lady 

Donna Menke 

(Shown right) 

Delbert Hill, Jim Curtis,  

And Barbara Hesse 

(Shown left) 

Photos by Judy Curtis 
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Arab Shrine Boaters 
Summer of 2022 is so good to 
be back together as a Unit and 
friends.  It has been hot, 
windy and rainy as you 
probably already know but the 
Boaters have hung in there.   

 
April found us at the 
Ravenwood with Alex Munk as 
host.  A planned shoot was 
cancelled due to the 
anticipated weather.  A good 
time was had by several 
members and their spouses.  
PP Paul Clarkson conducted a 
meeting with lots of good 
information provided.  The 
delicious meal was catered by 

Olive Garden.  Thanks to Alex 
for the party and Tony Guy for 
the refreshments that were 
provided.   
 
The May meeting was at the 
country estate of Illustrious Sir 

Jeff Neal and his lady Jolene.  
What a beautiful home 
overlooking a lake.  An eagle 
was seen soaring from his 
nest in the tree across the 
lake.  Wow.  A meeting was 

held conducted by PP 
Paul Clarkson.  The 
delicious meal was 
catered by Fuzzy’s 
Tacos.  The evening 
was enjoyed by a 
large group of 
Boaters and their 
spouses.  Thanks to 
Jeff, Jolene and Tony 
Guy for providing the 
refreshments for the 
evening.   
 

June found us at Lake 
Sherwood Clubhouse in the 
steamy June weather.  A large 
group attended.  The evening 
was hosted by PP Pat Devlin 
and his lady Lynda with Tony 
Guy providing the 
refreshments.  A meeting was 
held with PP Paul Clarkson at 
the helm.  The meal was 
catered by Elaine Decoursey 
featuring the most delicious 

fried chicken and all 
the trimmings.   
 
Sympathy is extended 
to PP Larry 
Dain and his 
wife Linda on 
the loss of 
Linda’s 
mother’s 
passing.   
 
The Arab 
Shrine Feztival 
held at the 
Evergy Plaza 

celebrating Shrine 
International’s 150 
years of fun, 
fellowship, and 
philanthropy found a 
number of Boaters 
celebrating with the Boat on 

display with PP Brian 
Hagmeier making sure it was 
there.  An after event was 
celebrated at the Temple with 
a number of Boaters 
participating making sure 
everyone had a good time and 
a feeling of good eats.   
 
Submitted by Ted Ensley 

 

Photos by Barb Torkelson 
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ARAB SHRINE 2022                

 NOBLE OF THE YEAR 

First let it be known that this person has been 
persistent when it comes to projects that are 
dear to him, and when called upon is there to 
assist as the Shrine brother he is. 

 
 He became a Shriner in October of 2006. He 
is a member of The Greeters, Oriental Band, 
Swiners, Hospital Dads, and the Bingo 
Team.  He has been Arab Shriners Hospital 
Board Representative for the past 10 yrs.  

 
He retired from the Topeka Police Dept after 30 
years of service, where he was:    Head of hit & 
run, Reconstruction of fatality accidents, Crime 
prevention, and Spokesperson for Topeka 
Police Departments Public Relations and 
retired as a Major over the Uniform Division. 

 
To share a short story with you, during a foot 
chase he had some stick matches in his pocket 

that ignited and caused them to smoke as he was pursuing a fleeing suspect.  He was 
running so fast in this pursuit, he was "Smokin". Giving him the nickname among the 
ranks at the police department as "Smokin Sidwell".  And yes he apprehended the 
suspect. 

 
John and Deborah Sidwell’s family consists of 3 daughters, 11 grandchildren, and 1 
Great grandchild.  Deborah shared this with me , and I Quote,"I have always been 
impressed with his level of Honesty, Integrity, and his pursuit of doing what is right". 

 
JOHN SIDWELL... congratulations you are Arab Shrines 2022 Noble of the year.--  

 

Rick Smith 

Arab Shrine Public Relations Director 

 

Noble of the year John Sidwell 
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Photos by Charlie Shinn andJeff Neal 

FEZTIVAL 2022 

Arab Shrine Potentate, Imperial Potentate 

and Kansas Grandmaster 
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Photos by Charlie Shinn 

90 YEARS OF FELLOWSHIP, FAMILY AND FUN!! 
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Photos by Charlie Shinn 

and Marla Forst 
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Photos by Charlie Shin TOPEKA HIGH SCHOOL DRUM LINE 

Photo by Marla Forst 
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FROM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTORS’ DESK 

The Arab Shrine once again hosted the hospital screening on May 14, 2022. 

This screening identified two potential patient referrals. Shriners’ doing what 

they do best! 

Illustrious Sir Jeff Neal and Lady Jolene ushered in a Community Celebration 

to commemorate 150 years of Shriner’s International, 100 years of Shriner’s 

Hospital and 90 years of Arab Shrine. The event was held at Evergy Plaza, 

speakers included Imperial Potentate Sir Bill Bailey and First Lady Debby; 

Grand Master of Kansas, Michael 

Johnson; St Louis hospital 

representative, Diane Johnson; 

Shriner children Kylie Wiley and her 

grandpa, Jen and Pat Holthaus and 

their son Becket. The Topeka High 

Drumline performed to the 

delight of all spectators and the Steve 

Kile band provided entertainment 

throughout the day.  

Cornhole tournament, food trucks, 

and static display of unit parade 

vehicles lined Kansas Ave. Several 

temples attended the all day festivities 

and the after party in Spikers lounge. 

There are many events on the calendar so don’t miss out on the fun and 

fellowship. 

As always, check your e-mail and social media frequently for events and 

details; www.arabshriners.org and www.facebook.com/arabshriners. 

Please remember these efforts and events are only as successful as your 

commitment to support and attend them. It takes all of us working to 

improve and increase our great fraternity, together we can 

make a difference in helping children, and have fun doing it! 
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    Parade Marshal 

The parade schedule has opened up for the 2022 parade season. Many of 

our Shrine Parade Units have  been extremely busy. Many towns , cities 

and organizations have come forward to request the Shrine Units 

participation in celebrating holidays and local celebrations 

This year our ARAB Shriner’s Parade  Schedule, will be a very dynamic 

document, with changes and updates as they arrive at my desk on a daily 

basis.  

Please watch your emails and the Shrine Blasts for changes concerning  

time and location information.  

Please remember, during these parades, you are representing the ARAB 

Shrine, concerning sobriety and safety in particular. 

You are in these parades to be visible. Therefore, during these parades, 

please wear “branded” shirts, caps, jackets, etc., as a participant or as a 

spectator. Be sure to show your Shrine colors.  

I am again asking for assistance from the nobility concerning changes and 

additions to the parade schedule. I can be contacted by calling 785 806-

9898, or email me at topzon1@swbell.net. 

I hope to see you parading this year. 

Roger Farthing  

2022 ARAB Shrine Parade Marshall 

mailto:topzon1@swbell.net
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RITUALISTIC CAST 
BY TOM JOHNSON 

Hello Everyone,  

We had our last meeting for the summer on June 2nd at the Blind Tiger. In attendance 

were our band student Nicholas St.Onge , from Valley Falls High School, and his mom. 

Also in attendance were our Divan Rep Russ Hardy and his Lady Tracy. Nicholas will 

be eligible for one more year.  

Unfortunately our treasurer has quit because he cannot afford to belong anymore and 

other reasons. We are in need of a treasurer and Kim is helping us our right now going 

over the books.  

We had the pleasure of originating 3 new Nobles into Arab Shrine on Saturday, June 

18th. It was the perfect ending to a perfect day as this was also our Feztival. It was an 

extremely successful event albeit a very hot day. A big shout out goes to Nobles Keith 

Bricker and his Lady Patty for spear heading this event as well as many others who 

assisted. We did also have the Imperial Potentate in attendance. 

I want to wish all of our Nobles and their families a very good and safe summer and 

safe travels on your summer vacations.  

In planning ahead I will be looking for several volunteers to fill some spots at our fall 

Ceremonial on October 15th. I hope by this time Illustrious Sir Jeff will be able to fill 

his usual spot.  

Our September meeting will be on Thursday  the 1st at a yet to be determined location.  

Til next time, take care Nobles 

Tom 

Photo by Karen Johnson 
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   Legion of Honor 
                            By: David Smith 

   Past Commander 

 

 

Hi everyone!  Summer is here and the BBQs, boating, vacations and backyard parties for the 4
th
 of July have begun and 

have been fun.  I hope everyone has been safe and looking forward to fall.  Speaking of fall that is a fun time of the year 
because it is “Football” season. 
 
The International Association of Legions of Honor (IALOH) annual convention was held in Reno, NV this past April.  Past 
International Commander Morris Sykes and Lady Suzette, Noble Steve Suchsland and Lady Marge and International 
Adjutant David Smith and Lady Kathy were in attendance.  Everyone had a great time.  We want to congratulate Arab’s LOH 
Noble David Smith for being selected as the IALOH Noble of the Year. 
 
Our annual Flag 
Day picnic was 
held on June 8

th
 

was a great 
success and 
everyone had a 
great time.  Over 
thirty members and 
guests attended 
the picnic at the 
home of PC Alex 
Parker and his lady 
Daisey.  I would 
like to thank them 
for hosting the 
picnic and being a 
gracious host.  A 
delicious meal of 
BBQ pork and beef 
was enjoyed by all.  
Once again Past 
IALOH commander 
Morris Sykes and 
his Lady Suzette 
provided the blue 
ribbon homemade 
brown bread ice 
cream....(calorie 
free of course) 
super delicious. 
 
On June 18

th,
 the LOH presented the colors for Arab Shriner’s 150 years of Shrine,100 years of Shriners Hospitals and 90 

years of Arab Shrine celebration.  The LOH Honor Guard was Bill Scott, Ed White, Conrad Fisher, Rich Watson,  
 
The unit continues to sell raffle tickets for a Patriotic quilt being donated and quilted by Becky Barrie Judge.  The drawing for 
the quilt will be held on July the fourth.  Many thanks to Becky for the contribution. 
 
The LOH meeting at CSSA will be August 25 – 27, 2022 in Wichita, KS.  We are looking forward to a good time at CSSA.  
Hope everyone can make it. 
 
If you have served in the military and would like more information about the LOH we would like to have you as a guest at one 
of our meetings.  Contact any of the officers in the 2022 calendar book for details.  Until next time, have fun, be safe and 
remember – “Shriners Helps Kids – That’s what we do.” 

Photo by Charlie Shinn 
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IMPERIAL SESSION 2022 
Minneapolis, MN 

"Arab Temple was well represented at the Imperial Session with two of our Units participating in 
the Imperial Parade.  Chief Rabban Doug Hodge allowed Potentate Jeff Neal to ride in his Rat 
Rod as they lead the pack and Assistant Rabban David Johnson made sure the Raw Hiders 
made an appearance." 
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This past June, 24 nobles met at the ARAB Shrine Temple, concerning the organizing of a 
“whiskey club”. 
There were conversations concerning 
organizational structure, annual dues, 
meetings, initial officers, and a few basic 
rules, to be incorporated into the future 
club by-laws. 
Those in attendance decided that we would 
meet quarterly, with a different type of 
whiskey, bourbon, rye, etc. to be tasted and 
discussed. 
The initial officers are President Ralph Wild, 
Treasurer Roger Farthing, and Secretary 
Scott Rakestraw. 
The annual dues are $25.00, + the initiation fee, a bottle of whiskey valued at $30.00 or 
more.  
Membership is currently open to nobles of ARAB Shrine who wish to be charter members. 
Charter members have until the August 9th. meeting to pay dues, along with initiation fee. 
Please feel free to contact any member or officer for additional information. 
We hope to see you soon!!   

ARAB FEDERATION OF THE STILL 

 

 ARAB Shrine SWINERS OINK!!  OINK!! 

The Swiners have purchased new cooking utensils, and have therefore returned to the grilling activities 

where we belong. The new utensils are locked up for obvious reasons, at least for the near term. 

Thus far we have cooked for the 1st. Annual Larry Pressman Golf Tournament, and we immediately fol-

lowed that up by cooking at the Dart Tournament, the Swiners first ever fund raiser. 

Now that we are fully operational again, we are ready to cook for any unit or club with just a little notice. 

Our expert Grillers and Culinary Experts are awaiting your requests. We have the capabilities of prepar-

ing full steak dinners, as well as the burgers, brats and hot dogs. 

We have added a couple of new members to our club, and are still looking for new members who enjoy 

cooking / grilling.  I will pay your club dues should you choose to join our club during the upcoming quar-

ter. Come aboard and earn your apron. 

 Illus. Sir Paul Clarkson or Roger Farthing   (Co-Chairs) 

OINK!!   OINK!! 

Swiners 
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Great Outdoors Pit 
Boss Smoker Raffle  

Dan H.  

LOH Quilt Raffle  

CONGRATULATIONS 
Raffle Winners 

We are happy to announce that we have a newer source of transportation for our trips to St Louis, 
it’s a much bigger van and will make the trip much more comfortable . We acquired a 2018 Honda 
Odyssey  with low mileage .We are hoping for many safe trips to our Hospital for years to come. 
 
We are always looking for new Drivers , to be a member of Hospital Dads it is a one time fee of 
one hundred dollars, the fee also includes a Hospital Dads long sleeve shirt . Come be a part of 
why we are Shriners. 

This was the most meaningful experience I have ever had so far being a Hospital Dad. We were at 
the Drury Inn in St Louis having dinner, Mike Hawkesworth and myself . A young girl came up to 
us and said that she had been a patient at the Shriners Hospital at 13 years old. After seventeen 
surgeries for her scoliosis she has been cured. She is now 19 years old and  going to college in 
Missouri. 

Her whole family wanted to thank the Shriners for everything they do. 

Bob Weibel 

Photo by Bob Whitehead 

Mark V. 

 ARAB SHRINE HOSPITAL DADS 
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One strategy is to establish a revocable living trust now, in combination with a 
so-called pourover will. The will simply states that the remainder of the estate 
after payment of taxes and settlement costs is to pour over into the trust you 
created during life. Even life insurance proceeds and retirement-plan benefits 
can be paid to the trust, thereby coordinating all estate assets under a single 
instrument. 
 

You have complete freedom to change the terms of the living trust or to withdraw funds at any 
time. You may name yourself as trustee and thereby retain investment control or, if you prefer, you 
can appoint another trustee and unload management responsibility. 
 
As with a will, you can name the beneficiaries of the living trust - which could be family members 
and /or a charity. The amounts designated for them could be paid in a lump sum at the termination 
of the trust, or you could arrange for them to receive income for life or a term of years and then for 
the remaining principal to be paid to Arab Shrine or other charities. In either case, a charitable gift 
may qualify for an estate - tax charitable deduction that could result in estate-tax savings - 
depending on the size of your estate. 
 
Every individual/family should have a trust established regardless of the size of your estate. 
Arab Shiners will be providing regular Estate Planning Articles in future issues of Antics 
Newsletters. Of course, it is hoped that you might consider Arab Shriners and Shriners Hospital for 
Children in your estate planning. 
 

From your Recorder, Ralph Wild 

Membership Minute 

Contact information for Membership:  

Andrew Piper (785) 220-7404 or 

 Membership recruitment is a never-ending process.  Every year we have 
members leave our organization; either through losing interest, monetary 
issues, or even death.  As members go out the back door we must keep new 
ones coming in the front door.  An easy approach is to recycle membership 
recruitment tactics of the past.  But that will only get you the same old results. 

  The world is changing, members’ needs and expectations are changing, and 
our membership tactics must change too.  We have completed some research 

on the nobility by way of the survey that recently went out.  The intent was to help all of us 
understand what everyone wanted, in hopes of finding ways to reconnect with all of our members.  
Bottom line is simple:  COMMUNICATE to your unit/club leadership, the Divan or even straight to 
me, what interests you!  Because without you, we will not continue to be the world’s best fraternity.   

Let us work together to get everyone involved so we can have fun and fellowship while advancing 
the work our healthcare system provides to children.   

 

It is time to develop a Strategy 

Set up a trust fund now 
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Arab Shrine Clowns 

17th Annual Wine Tasting IS BACK!! 

As well as Seasonal Beers & Spirits! 

Saturday, September 24th, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

At Arab Shrine Center 

1305 S. Kansas Avenue 

Topeka, KS 66612 

$15 a person or $25 a couple.  

$25 per person at the door. 

For tickets, call 785-224-8995 or 785-221-

4096                                Or see your favorite 
clown for tickets 

Silent & Live Auction Items available to purchase 
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A Shot in the Arm for ARAB Hospital Transportation Fund 

 
Noble Ed White, wife Joyce and their son, Noble Dustin have been putting on the 
Spirit of Kansas car show for several years.  This year they decided to donate the 
proceeds to the ARAB  hospital transportation fund.  Through some coordination 
with the Hospital Dads, Nomads, Antiques and  other Nobles we had several 
members in attendance on the day of the show.  Dennis Phillips made sure the 
Hospital van made an appearance and High Priest and Prophet Keith Bricker 
spoke to the crowd about our mission and hospital system.  In all, hundreds of 
attendees and participants now have a greater understanding of our fraternity and 
cause.  Through their efforts and with the generosity of those in attendance the 
Whites are able to contribute $4000.00 to our travel fund in support of transporting 
kids and families to our facilities. 
 
Thanks to Ed, Joyce and Dustin for your hard work and generosity! 

Photos by Jeff Neal 
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Submission & Ad Information 

Articles: 

All articles should be submitted in 

a Microsoft Word file 

Photos: 

Photos should be submitted as a 

high resolution graphics file.  

Screenshot submissions are not 

usually high enough resolution for 

publishing.  

Advertising: 

For an ad about an upcoming 

event, please include: the event, 

date, issue to be included in, and 

if it should be sent to the office 

for e-blasts.  

For any information, please 

contact: Arab Shrine office. 

Deadlines: 

The deadline for the upcoming 

issue is 10/30/2022 

 

If you have any questions or 

would like to make a submission, 

please send all materials to: 

secretary@arabshriners.org 

 

Greetings from the Oriental Band, 
 
Our joyous unit is still clinging to life.  We continue to struggle to get a horn section together to 
complete our group, but we are making progress.  We actually performed at the circus this year.  
We did, however, recently decided that we were not prepared to compete at Central States in 
Wichita this coming August, so we passed on attending.  Hopefully, we will be ready when CSSA 
takes place in Topeka, I believe in 2024.   
 
In general, there are lots of cool things happening at the Shrine, most notably our 90th 
anniversary.  Most all the units enjoyed this special day at the Evergy Park downtown.  Not sure 
if it generated any prospective members, but we had fun. 
 
On a sad note, our OB uniform vendor, Cartouche in Lawrence has closed for business.  Before 
closing, they were kind enough to provide a few uniform items to our unit at no charge.  We 
thank them for the many years of supporting and outfitting Arab Oriental band members. 
 
If you have not yet joined a unit or club or are looking to be an associate in a unit, the Oriental 
Band is seeking new members.  We need you now more than ever to ensure we don’t fade away 
and become a unit of the past.  While we are a musical group, absolutely no musical experience 
is necessary to participate.   Our band instruments consist of percussion (hand drums, cymbals, 
gong, etc.) and musettes (horns).  We are currently in need of horn players, but welcome any 
Noble who just wants to have fun playing an 
instrument.   
 
We meet at 7:00 p.m. the 2nd Thursday of 
every month at the Arab Shrine.  Please feel 
free to join us at a meeting to meet the 
members and check out the Unit.  If you 
have questions you can reach me at 
avillalobos3@att.net or 785-806-0197.  Stay 
safe. 
 

Adam L. Villalobos 

ARAB ORIENTAL BAND 

mailto:avillalobos3@att.net
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Arab Shrine Band 

 

 The loss of our First Chair Trumpet and Band Captain, Larry Mischke, was 

a real heavy burden for the Band members. He had played in the band for 

over 30 years.  

He did many things that we took for granted. He was a fine performer; he 

took responsibility to air up the tires on our equipment wagon that moves our music 

stands and music and is used to transport the equipment every time we played outside 

the Temple.  

The Feztival was a first occasion for the Shrine Band to play outside the Temple since the 

Circus. Bob Provo assumed organizing of equipment, the airing up of the tires for the 

wagon, and the Quartermaster, Robin Spencer and his Lady helped  to  transport  the 

wagon to and from the temple for the Feztival. Clifford Manning had the music organized 

for the performance. Since Clifford plays in several Topeka bands, he recruited players to 

help fill out the missing parts and organized the performance. We are very thankful to 

members of the Santa Fe Band, Marshall’s Civic Band, Topeka Big Band, and the Fair-

lawn Swing Band for their help at the Feztival.  

The Arab Shrine Band welcomes brothers that like to play and perform at the Stated 

meetings and other outside events. All musicians are welcome. Please feel free to contact 

us.  

That’s all folks for this time!!! In the faith  

Band Director: Bob Provo 

Arab Shrine Nobelles 

Another lovely meeting of the Nobelles.  June 7, we had a visit from Shrine First Lady, Jolene 

Frevert who shared information about the June 18, Feztival held at Evergy Plaza on June 18.  

(Hindsight 20-20; it was very hot but the Feztival went on as planned.)  There were eighteen 

members and one visitor attending the meeting.  Secretary, Jo Miller was unable to attend so 

President, Cheryl Menges read the minutes of May 3, meeting.   

Our next meeting will be July 5, when we will enjoy Perkins chicken fingers and mashed pota-

toes.  This is the day we don’t order off the menu, but all enjoy the pre-planned meal at one 

price of $10.00 for everyone present.  Dessert and beverage included for a real treat. 

We’ve been told that Jolene and Becky Bahr will not be with us at the July meeting because 

they will be attending Imperial in Minnesota.  Hope they have a wonderful time.  We appreciate 

having both of these ladies present at our gatherings.  They bring us information about the go-

ings-on at the Shrine, but also add to the frivolity of our meetings. 

Until we meet again, “May the sun always shine on your windowpane; May a rainbow be cer-

tain to follow each rain; May the hand of a friend always be near you; May God fill your heart 

with gladness to cheer you.”  Irish Blessing 

Jo Miller, Secretary 

Shrine Nobelles 
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There are still some open spots on each of the 4 teams.  We can always use more 
help every week.  You can volunteer once every 4 weeks, or just occasionally as a 
substitute. 
There are opportunities to sell paper, working the floor, selling pull-tabs, or 
helping in the concession stand.  
 
The doors open at 5:00 pm and we start selling paper at 5:30. The early bird 
bingo starts at 6:25 and regular bingo starts after 7:00.  Volunteers can come 
anytime. 
Each person that helps with bingo or pull tabs gets a $5.00 coupon which can be 
used in the concession stand or in the lounge. You might even consider coming 
down to play and bring your friends… 

If you have any questions, call Dennis Phillips 785-554-3442 , 
Arab Shrine office 785-234-5656 or secretary@arabshriners.com 

        Quarterly antics 

would you like to receive A paper copy  

of Antics in the mail 

Please send  a check for $8 for the year 

($2 per issue) 

Arab Shriners 

1305 S Kansas Avenue 

Topeka KS 66612 
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Arab Shriners Gold Medallion Club 
President: Paul Clarkson, P.P. (Diana) 

Vice President: Brian Hagmeier, P.P. (Nadyne) 

Paul Clarkson, P.P 

 

Gold Medallion with Ruby and 2 

Diamonds (20 Petitions) 

Gold Medallion with Ruby and 4 Diamonds (50 Petitions) 

Gold Medallion with Ruby and 3 

Diamonds (25 Petitions) 

Robert Gifford 

Lynn Holt, P.P. 

Donald Horttor, P.P. 

Brad Koehn, P.P., Imp Treas. 

George Martin 

Paul Meierhenry, P.P. 

Ed Ramirez 

Harold Stevenson 

Bob Swafford 

Terry Wilson 
 

Larry Pressman, P.P. 

Frank Seufert, P.P. 

John Taylor 

Gold Medallion with Ruby and Diamond (15 Petitions) 

Gold Medallion with Ruby (10 Petitions) 

Merle Bradley 

Jim Curtis 

Leonard Dale 

Pat Devlin, P.P. 

Robert Griffin 

Don Hoover 

Jeff Hurst, P.P. 

Albert Jackson, Jr., P.P. 

Robert Jones 

Larry Kampschroeder 

Royce Keyser, P.P. 

Smokie Siecgrist 

Mark Stephenson 

Larry Tice, P.P. 

Bob Whitehead, P.P. 
 

Brandon Adams 

Josh Anderson 

Gary Ashton 

Clark Allemang 

Stan Bartley 

Donnie Bohannon 

Floyd Bradley 

Ron Buchanan 

Jack Call 

Larry Dain P.P. 

Robert Dark 

John Duncan 

Roger Elsbury 

Roger Farthing 

Brian Hagmeier, P.P. 

Terry Harbert 

Russ Hardy 

Steve Haslett            

Keith Heumann 

Curt Hogan 

Alan Holt, P.P.            

Paul Honaker, P.P.       

Imp Rep. 

Bob Inman 

Mike Jenks 

Dale Jepson 

Steve Kramer, P.P. 

Howard Marlow 

Paul McAlister 

Harold McElfresh 

Rick Meador 

Rick Moody, P.P. 

Chris Munk 

Gary Pettijohn 

Kyle Purcell 

Don Riffey 

Milo Riley 

Mike Riley 

Larry Rogers 

Dale Rohling 

George Sauer 

Lee Schwartz 

Ron Scrinopskie, P.P. 

Rich Siecgrist 

Rick Smith 

Roy Sullivan, P.G.M. 

Richard Temps 

Drew Torkelson 

Mike Turnbull 

Eddie Van Horn 

Bob Weibel 

Jarred White 

Todd White 

Jim Whitehead, P.P. 

Ralph Wild 

Royce Wilson 

Gold Medallion (5 Petitions) 
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ARAB SHRINE PAST POTENTATES 
1931-32  Dr. Norris Townsend*  

1933 Al Williams* 

1934 Stanley Shook* 

1935 Clinton Wilcox* 

1936 Charles Moore* 

1937 Ralph Hinkson* 

1938 John Brandenburger* 

1939 Fernando LeDoux* 

1940 Ray Ramsey* 

1941 Sherman Bourassa* 

1942 Judge Paul Heinz* 

1943 Dr. Luther Dodd* 

1944 Herbert Barrett* 

1945 Charles R. Shrake* 

1946 Sidney Long* 

1947 Martin Philips* 

1948 Frederick Gades* 

1949 John Lewis* 

1950 Paul Rogers* 

1951 Jay Glen Davis* 

1952 Ernest Thomas* 

1953 Scott Kelsey* 

1954 Henry Bubb* 

1955 Robert Brown* 

1956 Waldemar Metzenthin* 

1957 Harold Jasperson* 

1958 Carliss Swain* 

1959 Lloyd Raish* 

1960 Nelse Nelson* 

1961 Joseph Schneider* 

1962 Warren Paramore* 

1963 Delmer Daly* 

1964 Roy Jaquith* 

1965 John Koger* 

1966 Waldo Haflich* 

1967 Wayne Baker* 

1968 Rex Smith* 

1969 Archie Swan* 

1970 Frank Oppitz* 

1971 Dale Moorman* 

1972 Ansel Searles* 

1973 Martin Foltz* 

1974 Jack Quinlan* 

1975 John C. Dicus 

1976 Donald Mahrle 

1977 E. Leslie Scrinopskie* 

1978 Donald Horttor 

1979 James Parmiter* 

1980 Ronald Mannoni* 

1981 Frank Coffman, Jr*. 

1982 Carol Lewis* 

1983 Harlan Whiteley* 

1984 Richard Hamilton* 

1985 William Duckworth* 

1986 Albert Jackson, Jr. 

1987 Cap Glover* 

1988 Bill Koehn* 

1989 Richard Magathan* 

1990 Charles Hiebsch* 

1991 Eldo Crider* 

1992 Ray French* 

1993 Paul Gibbons* 

1995 El “Andy” Anderson* 

1996 Jerry Teichgraeber* 

1997 Frank Seufert* 

1998 Larry Pressman* 

1999 George Kenworthy* 

2000 John Porter* 

2001 Paul Meierhenry 

2002 Royce Keyser* 

2003 Larry Bryan* 

2004 John James* 

2005 Lynn Holt 

2006 Ron Scrinopskie 

2007 Paul Clarkson 

2008 Don McClaflin* 

2009 Pat Devlin 

2010 Larry Tice 

2011 Alan Holt 

2012 Brian Hagmeier 

2013 Bob Whitehead 

2014 Rick Moody 

2015 Brad Koehn 

2016 Jim Whitehead 

2017 Jeff Hurst 

2018 Paul Honaker 

2019 Steve Kramer 

2020 Larry Dain 

2021 Kurt Lawson 

 

 

 

 

 

*Deceased 

 

THESE WE DO NOT FORGET  

Larry D. Woodson 
D: 06-14-2022 
 
Guy M. Rinehart 
D: 06-21-2022 
 
Joseph M. Conley 
D: 06-29-20-22 
 
Leslie E. Krull 
D: 06-29-2022 
 
 

 
Larry D. Mischke 
D: 03-04-2022 
 
M. Ray Terrell 
D: 03-05-2022 
 
Connie H. Tubbs 
D: 03-07-2022 
 
Karol J. Wilhite 
D: 03-19-2022 
 
Charles Bowman 
D: 04-01-2022 
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